
SECOND EDITION.
LATE FROM WASHINGTON.
TREATY) WITH JAPAN.

The Three Million Indemnity,

Fire in Portland.

Intercourse With Japan.
WASHINGTON, April 28.—The President

has officially preelnimed the convention be-
tween the Empire of Japan and the Go-
vernments of the United States, Great Brit-
ain, France, and Holland ; providing forthe payment to these governments of the
sum of $3,000,000 for indemnities and ex-
penses. This convention was made inview
of the hostile acts of Mori-Daizen, Prince
of Nagato and Smoo, which were assuming
such formidable proportions as to make itdifficult for the Tycoon faithfully to ob-serve the treaties, the governments above
named having been obliged to send
their combined forces to the straits
of Simonosaki in order to destroy
the batteries erected by that Daimio
for the destruction of foreign vessels and the
stoppage of trade,and thegovernment of the
Tycoon, on whomdevolved thedutyof°has-
tieing this rebellious prince, being held res-
ponsible for any damage resulting to the
interests of treaty powers, as well as the ex-
penses occasioned by the expedition.

The Governments of the United States,
Great Britain, France and Holland declare
in the Convention, that inasmuch as the re-
ceipt of money has never been the object of
the said Powers, but the establishment of
better relations with Japan, and the desire
to place them on a more satisfactory
and mutually advantageous footing
is still the leading object in view,
and therefore if his majesty the Tycoon
wislies to offer in liea of payment of said
claims and as material compensation for
losses and injuries sustained, the opening
of Simonosaki or some- other elegible port
in the island sea, it shall be at the option of
the said foreign governments to accept thesame or insist on the payment of the indem-
nity in money under the conditions above
stipulated.

Fire in Portland.
- PORTLAND, April 28.—A brick stable in
Temple street, owned by Charles H.
Adams, and occupied by H. L. Taylor &

Co., was burned this morning, with five
horses, four of which were valued at $l,OOO
each, and all the carriages harness,etc. The
total loss is quite large.

Price of blota in mew York.
[By the American Telegraph Coa

NSW Youz, April 28.-4old has been
quoted to-day as follows:
10.30A. M., 1291 1 11.30:A. M. 129110.45 1291 11.45 129111.00 1291 12.00 M., 129
11.15 1291 12.15 P. M., 129

UITY IttiLLETlft.
WEST PHILADELPHIA.—AImost nothing

to report. After ascending no less than nine flights ofstairs. withseveral turnings, the:police statistics ofthefast twenty-four hours amounted to two arrests fordrunkenness—a gentleman ann lady—each of whomwere fired and diecharged.
The Almshouse was also almost equally improduc

five of business. It luxuriated in 19 admissions, 10
male and 9 female; in 4 discharges. all men; in a elope-
ments, 2 male and 1 female; and suffered in 3 deaths, 2fn the'Nursery and one in the Insane Departmt nt, acase of mania-potu, that properly belonged to theDrunken ward, where such cases should always be
Bent. Their introduction, by means of a physician's
Certificate, among the insane.% a Constantly recurringOutrage, of which much complaint is made, and ofwhich we shall have to talk r refty :pointedly at some
future date. Thecensus ofthe day was 8,026; last year,2,580. Increase. 437.

few days of warm weather and the ,`rabble" who
infestthe Almshouse during the winter months, willgradually disappear—to return again, like bears to
their 'accustomed' holes, on the approach ofsternerweather. 0.for a House ofCorrection!

, FIREMEN'S PARADE.--This afternoon the
Fairmount SteamFire Engine Company will be therecipients of a handsome pair of horses suitable hat-nem saddles, blankets, sc Agin from the Liberty FireCompany. 0* Reading. The Company intend making
a paradethrongh the principal streets, after the pre-sentation. The route will be as follows:.

From the Fairmount house (Ridgeavenueand Wood
street) down Ridge road to Vine streot, up Vine to
Tenth, down Tenth to Chestnut, down Ctiestnut to
Third, down Third to Walnut, up Walnut to Fifth, upFifth to Arch up Arch to Elgutb, up Eighth to Green.nu Green to Tenth, down Tenth to Buttonwood, up
Buttonwood to Eleventh up Eleventh to Coates, upCoates to Ridge Avenue, down Ridge avenueto Fair-
mount house, and there dismiss.

The paradewill be un ler the marshalship ofDavidM. Lyle. President of the Fairmount, assisted by the
codowing assistant Marshals: Alf ed Ruhl, Edmund
Burke' Wm. Parker, and Henry Williamson.he tterty Curnet Babd, with 18 pieces, will lead
the parade, A delegation from the "Liti.rty," ofBeading, in ambulances, will also take part In the
prodssion. It the line willbe thecompany's steamer,
Its presentation carriage from Washington. and the
carriage used for lirepurposes. Theparade will start
about 2.5 s o'clock.

SUICIDE IN THE PRISON VAN.—A man
named Wm. W. Lee, committed suicide in the prison
van about nine o'clock this morning. at Fourth and
Arch streets. Be was arrested about one o'clock thismorning at Second and Race streets for drunkenness,
and was locked up in the Sixth Ward Police Station.lie was committed by Ald. Godhon, and was placed in
the van to be aken to prison, and soon after starting,
ct,t his throat witha small pocketknife. He died in a
few minut.s. His body was taken to the Central Sta-
tion, and Coroner Taylor held an inquest. The de-
crate d was a sir ale man about 33 years of age and re-sided at No. 1242 Mervine street, Twentieth Ward.

THE SUNDAY Mmactrßyof to-morrow will
contain, amorgst other interesting matter, the trial of
Probsi,themni derer.together withlikenesses nfJEidges
Allison and Peirce, William B. Mann, Jno., P. O'Neill,
and John A. Wolbert, with a biographical sketch ofeach. All the late Base Ball intelligence, Religionsintelligence,spicy editorials, the Brigadier Imbrough's
locals will be tonnd in the .7lfercuryof to-morrow.

DEAD INFANT FOUND.—Yesterday after-
soon some children were gathering coal upon a lot atTwenty-murth and Spruce streets. 'While thus en-gaged, a tact-load of ashes dumped down. The chil-
dren c mm. need t o pick out the good pieces, and dis-covered the remains of a child, with one leg miss-ing. Thepolice were notified, and took charge of thebody.

THE GREAT REMEDY OF THE AGE, for
teethingpains, croups, flatulency, sleeplessness,
in children, is Bower's Infant Cordial. • Laboratory,
Sixth and Green. Bottle, 25 cents.

"FELT CORN AND BUNION PLABTEREO—-
BLoaed for fiftycents. Bower, Sixth and Vine.

BioNzE Ink Stands, Fans, Card Reedy-
re, JewelCaakete, Cigar Cages Cutlery etc.SNOWDk.N &

Importers, 23 South Eighth street.
"LADLES' SPECIALTIES."—Trussed Braces!

Supporters! Belts! Bandages! exclusively for females,11g14, easy and elegant, for sale, and adjustel by a
competent female. at C. H. Needles', Twelfth street,Sint doorbelow Race.

DwzrecusTs' SUNDRIES IN EVERY Vit.-
NIZTY. SNOWDEN & BROTHlrttperters,23 South Mghth stmt.

7 8-10's ir4 ANTRD, DeHaven it Brother,so South Third Street.
5-20's NvArrrzo, DeHaven (lc Brother,

le SouthThird Street.
COM:POUND interest notes wanted by De

Raven& Etm.
5.20 Coupons due May Ist, and Com-

pound Interest notes wanted, 7 gln and 5 20s bought
sad sold byj DREXEL dr, 00.

34 South Third street.
PURE FRUIT SYRITFS—For soda water;

also bottled for domestic uses. HANCE, GRIFFITH+lb CO., No. 509 Northstreet.
CHOLERA—"NEEDLES' COMPOUND CAR-

?Boa Taorirns."—'ll3e beatpreventive offered for Otto•lerale symptoms. Tested and proved in 1849, Madeby
C. H. KR OMB, B. W. corner Twelfth and Raceaprice tivete. 50 cents per box. Sent by mail on receipt of

CEDAR CAMPHOR!
For Moths. Sold by Droggints everywhere. HAM M& CHAPMAN, Boston.

Covens AND COLDS are often overlooked.—A continuance ',pion length of time causes tretattonof the Lungs or some chronic Throat Disease."Rrown's Aro, alai ocher" me offered with thetallest confident. In t. olr efficacy, givingalmost inva-riably ante an immediate relief.
"EXCELSIOR .Roctr SPRING," SARATOGA.Simms°, N Y.-The water of this Spring is highlyrecommended by the most eminent physicians andIs believed tobe the beet et the various waters ofat..we-less,.axsale by most first class druggists, ete.

it:4L9RILffika:MIALL.
SALES OF STOCKS

rum5500 13 13 5-20's'65 con 108
2600 City es new 95,.;
6roo do Wri
500 do mnn 9531

2000 .Alleglfy Co53_ .
20 yeArs Bds 73

100 sh Sch Nay pf tao 35
100 sh Little SchIt 33
300 sh Phil & Erie b3O 343 jIleo sh do b2i.l 34?..'
200 eh do b 5 3431
100 sh do Cash 34

40 sh do 34
200 sh do b 5 34
ifo Fh do h3O 34341SOO eh Ocean Oil
100 sh SugarCr'k 156-100'
Te Boardadjourned on

death of Mr. Charles Page,

I ARP.
110 sh Del Div , so
50 sh do 55 SO
50 sh Morris Cul 75

40 sh Catawisa phi 29
100 sh do b5O 29%
100 sh do WO 29%
1008 h do 810 26%
300 sh do 29%
11200 sh Read It 52%100813 do 8305056-100
200 sh do cash 50%

15 eh Lehigh Nay 5114
19 eh Peens R 56%

51 sh Lehigh Val 61%
100 sh Meeh Bk 50
s.lsh Nor Centr 45%

100 sh New Creek
the announcement of the
a member of the Board.

PRIME OF STOCKS IN NEW YORK.
(FY Itlerrruph.)
VIES? CLAW. azooND Class.

Amnia= Gold--1:9114 bid. ...... salesReading Railroad. ... ... _... 523 i 55193 .......salmiNow York CestraL. 93 sales ......salesU.S. Ss 'td....._ ..........d053,1 bid ......sales
U. B. la, rrita.--. --.-.106 bid .......sale*Er1e............--.........--... 74ii salsa ......BalmHudson Elver--.....D01i sales

Dull. --,

Finance and Business.-April
The Stock Market was less active this morning.

but there was very little change from yesterday's quo•
tattoos. The supply is large, Ear in excess of the de-
mand, and there is no difficulty in carrying large
amounts on small margins. GovernmentLoans were
steady at 109 for the Coupon Sixes, 'SI; 106 for the Five-
Twenties; 94 for the Ten-Forties, and 101X@;$102 for the
Seven•Thirties State Loans were unchanged. City
Leans were very firm, with further sales of the new
issues at 9.53i@i5X. and 90 bid for the old certificates-
Reading Railroad was a shade higher, and closed
about 52X@52X. Catawissa Railroad Preferred was
week, and receded X. Philadelphia and Erie Railroad
fluctuated between 34®31%. Little SchtlYlkil Railroad
advanced 34, and closed with an upward tendency.
Pennsylvania Railroad wasfirm at 563(. LehighVal-
leyRailroad sold at 61X, and Northern Central Rail-
road at 45X. 12034 wall bid for Camden and Amboy
Railroad; 114 for Philadelphia and Trenton- Railroad;
553( for Mine Rill Railroad; 423 for Elmira Railroad
Preferred; 81 for the Common stock. and 39 for North
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Canalstocks were in fair demand., with sales of
SchuylkillNavigation Preferred at 35: Morris Canal,
Common at 75; Lehigh Navigation at 5411. and Dela-
ware Division at 50. Oil stocks geaerally were very
sickly. In Bank stocks the only sale was ofMechanics,
at 30—an advance ofX. Passenger Railway securities
were dull.

Jay Cooke I Co. quote Govenantemseourittee, &ato-day, as lollowr.
Buying, Selling.U.S. 6'a, 1381.—..—..—...---.los 106%Old 0.20 Bonds.--------....106 106%New " 1&54...........................105% 1065-20 Bonds, 1865.......................... 106%10.40 Bonds ...—.....9&. 95517 X-10 austrust....—.------...—.10.1% 101%June.....------.......-101% ' 102Ju1y......_---.... ~.—...--101%_ 101%Certificates ofIndebtedness . 99% 100%Gold-at 12 o'clock.--....--.--...1.23 12.956

Messrs. DeHaven ..._ Brother. No. 40 South ThirdArea, make the Ibil...wing quotations of the rates atexchange to-day, at 1 P. M 4
Buying. Belling.AnterlcanGold._.129.5;

Silver—Quarters andhalves--"...«.12.3 124,56
Compound Interest Notes:

JunelB64.- 11% 113" Ju1y.1864.- 10% 10%
Aug.loB4-. 10% 10%Oct. 1864.- 9% 9%

" Dec. 1864.- 8% , 6%
" May,1865.- -5% 5%
" Angara-. 4%o " Sept-1865••. 83G 3%
" 15... 8% Thud

Street,
Randolph &

Oct. BBB ankers. 18 South 'Third
Street, quote at U o'clock as follow&
(Old.
U. S. 1981 Bonds.-.»-..- Ms%
U,S. .......... 106%

II 8,. 10401866.....»».. .—a00%01 0511
D. S. 101%

Ed
111 sd series --.-.

11. S. Certificates of Indebtedness----...100 06100%
Compounds. Dec.. 1864.............. ..... smigy

Philadelphia Markets.
SATURDAY, April 28.—There is very U-tle Qnercltron

Bark here, and No. Iis in demand at V. 9 VI ton.
Cotton continues dull and prices are entirely unset-

tled.
The Flour market presents no new feature There'

ceipta and stocks axeextremely light,and holders very
nimbi their demands, but the Inquiry Is limited. Sales
41200 barrels at $9 75@i10 50 44 ban el for Northwestern
extra family and $lO 50 to$ll 25 for Penna.and Ohio do•
de.—including superfine at $7 to $B, and fancy from $l2
to sl6—as in quality. Thereis no change in Rye Flour;
small sales at $4 75@5. Prices of Corn Meal axe en-
tirely IfOIL

The offerings of Wheat are small but the demandis very moderate. Sales of 8000 bushels at $2 40@i2 67
bush, 1 for common and choice Red, and $2 75 forlair White: also, 8000 bushels Red on secret terms 500

bushels Penna. Bye sold at.,,,e0 cents, Corncomes for-ward slowly, and it. is in oemsnd at anadvaace. Salesof 5, CO bushels yellow at 62 cents afloat. Oats are instem' ydemand, with further sales at 60®61 cents.Nothing doing in Barley or NI
In Provlsiens trade is restricted by the advancedrates demanded by I older& Mess Pork is heldat $27@s27 50 and Lard at 1930@20 cents for barrels and tics.Whisky—The demand la limited. Small sales ofPenna. at $2 24@52 26 and Ohio at $: 27 Igt barrel.

IEXT.111TE LINING DRESS 511381.INS:=Jnet —re•VT ceived,6o:pleces mor e piece of Lining Mullin,
at 20 cents a yard, or ti 75 a of 20 yards. Dress.caskets; pleaselnktrAFEß

For infants' Caps, a large and choice assortment,wholesale andretalß .l4. reasonable prices.
• DIMITY HAN/A

A large lot of the doable edged band, remarkable forcrashing well, at the old gold prices, by the dozen orless quality.
IMITATION VALENCIENNELA.CE, EDGINGAND SERTING.

A very large nowstock on hand, at greatly reducedprices, wholesale and retal.
PLAIN BLACK BRUSSELS, NET,:

For Veils, ac.. several qualities, under regular
prices,

HEMMED LTNEN HDKES.Wide hems; a lot ofvery good BO cent hemmed linenRdkfs._
TAPE BORDERED LI EN HDEPS.A good Hdkf at 25 cents; very good at 21 cents; betterthan usual for to eprice.

GE.NTS' HEMSTITCHED LINEN HOREB.Some with bodes below the hem; some hemmedwithcolor in the hem, underusual pri •ea, at
WORMVS

Lace and Embroidery Store,Its RO. 37 NorthEighth Street.

AUCTION NOTICE.
We anon offerand SELL through

JOHN B. MYERS & CO.,
On Monday, April3o, 1866.

TEE FOLLOWECO

DESIRABLE GOODS,
ALL OF OBR OWN FABRICS,

Now LANDING
Pieces VEIL BAILEGE, in all qualities, Brown.

Asnline, Green and Black.
Pieces 8-4 Plain MOUSSELINE DE LAME, all
qualities, in all the desirable shad®.

Pieces 3.4 Plain Dress BABEGE, CREPE Inn.
PANNE, T.A.MARTINEB; In all the desirable
shades.

Pieces 34 Dress BYZANTINE% FLORENTINE
and BERNAN I.

Pieces 7-4.8-4 and 10-4 BAREGES, TABLIBITNES
and CREPIZD'ESPAGNEs

Pieces 54 Plain Black MOUSSELINE DE
.LAI NHS.

Pieces 10-4 White and.Black HERNANI °ELENA
D ES.

Pieces 44 White and Black ALPACA.
Pieces 3-4 Paris Printed MOUSSELLNE DE
LAINES, In new designs.

Pieces 3-4 Paris Printed MOHAIR and LENOS.
in new designs.

Pieces 44 Parts BOMBAZINES, fine to sublime
qualities.

Pieces 4-4 TAMISE, fine to sublime qualities.

SHAWLS.
64 MOUSSELINErE LAINE SHAWLS, Modes,
Black and high colors.

7.4 MOUSSELINEDE LAINE SHAWLS, Modes,
Black arid high colors.

64, 7.4 and 84 CAMEL- Id:ERE D'ECOSSE SHAWLS,
in Black, Mode and high colors, Wool Fringes,

—i-4, 7-4 and 8-4 MER'NO BRAWLS, in Black,
Modes and high colors, Wool Fringes.

and 8-4 4tBbintEEEL'ECOSSE SHAWLS
in Black, Modesand high colors, Silk Fringes.

6-4, 7.4 and Bs liltrlqNo SHAWLS. in Maack,
Modes and high colors, SilkFringes.

Long Black CAssillit BE D'ECOSSE SHAWLS,line to sublime qualities.
Loug Black IFFEINO SHAWLS, fine to sublime
qualities.

Brocbe Bordered STELLA. SHAWLS, in new and
elegant borders.

BBOCHEBAYE BRAWLS. •

A s the above, in all probability, will be our closing
sale for this season, the attention of the trade la earn-
estly solicitea.

L MAILLARD & CO.
The above goods will be sold at 11 o'clock precisely

but our sale will commence as Usual, at 10 o'clock.'with 3,000 dos. Gents' and Ladies' Berlin GLOVEi and
GAUNTLETS, of a favorite make, and will also hn_
elude large lines ofother French, British and Saxony
DBEFS GOODS. SILB S. HANDKERCHIEFS, RIB-
BONS, WHITE GOODS, FANCY TRIMMINGS, &c.

JOHN B. MYERS & CO.
ap27 2t ipi

5-20 COUP-MS
Due Idlay First,

BOUGHT AT HIGHESTRATES BY

EVELEXEL &

34 SOUTH THIRD ST.ap2B.4ti

THE DAILY EVENING IffiLLETIN PHILADELPHIA; SATURDAY, APRIL 28,1868:
_. The Income Tax.

It shouldbe remembered by tax-payers
thatthe Istof Mayis the timefixed by the
Internal Revenue law for the return of
schedulesof incomes to the Assistant Asses-
sors. The amended law of March 3, 1865,
is still inforce, and it is officially announced
that the assessment 'of this year will be
madein accordance with its provisions, re-
gardless of any action of Congress on the
newTax bill just. reported to the House.
The Senate_ refused to concur in the
House resolution providing for an exten-
sion of time for two months, in order
to permit the new law to go into opera-
tion. Taxpayers, therefo-e, are reqaired to
furnish their schedules to the Assistant As-sessors in theirrespective districts on or be-
fore Tuesday next. The Assessoi is undernolegal obligation to send blank forms; he
may do so as an act of courtesy, but it is the
business of the taxpayers to find hie office,
obtain the blanks, fill them up and return
them. In case of neglect or refusal, the As-
sessors are empowered to make the return
and to add a penalty of twenty-five per
cent, or, in case of fraud, to add one hun-
dred per cent. to the amount ascertained to
be due.

The duties on incomes are payable within
sixty days after the return of thesoheudleto
the assessorthat is, on or before the 30th
day of June. The income must be reckoned
for the year ending December 31, 1865,and
the tax . is 5 per cent. on all sums between
$6OO and $5,000. and 10 per cent. on the
excess over $5,000. The deductions
permitted are: 1. The sum of $6OO
from all :incomes ; 2. All national, State,
county,', and municipal taxes paid with-
in the year (including theincome tax
paid last summer.) • 3. The amount paid
for rent, or the rental value of any home-
stead occupied by the taxpayer or his
family, in his own right or in the right of
his wife; 4. The amount paid for usual or
ordinary repairs, taking the average of the
preceding five years. These are all the de-
ductions that can bemade.

The income tax is a lien upon property if
not paid within the time fixed by law, and
the collectors are invested with full powersto take legal proceedings for distraint andcollection. The proper observance of the
time and manner of payment will there-
fore save the taxpayer much trouble.—
Evening Post.

OUR NEW BOOKS
AND WHAT IS SAID OF THEM II

Life of Swedenborg.
1 vol. ismo. $1 50. This is a superior Book. It
not only presents the outlines ofthe lifeof the
great seer and philosopher. but a reasonable re_
same ofhis philosophical system-and ofhis thee
ries upon future lile.—Boston Post.

Cerise : A Tale of the Last Century.
1 vol., limo..* 1 75.
Rarely in the course ofthe longest career of

what may be called professional novel reading,
is such a treat as the perusal of a work like
"Cerise" offered to thereader.—London Morning
Post.

A Rebel War Clerk's Diary.
By 3. B. Jones. In 2 v015.., crown Svo., $5 50.
It 13 more interesting than any novel of the
age.—Colombus Journal.

The Story of Gisli, the Outlaw.
From the Icelandic. Illustrated. 1 vol., staid

Sto. 1
rils:d "The story of 'Gisli, the Outlaw.' is one ofthe

choicest gems of Icelandic Legendary Lore."
Jehovah Jireh.

A Treatise on Providence. By William
Flamer, D. D., LL.D. 1vol. 12mo. $1 50.

"We have notfor manya day taken up a book
among originalpublications which has so much
to commend it."—ancinnati Presbyter.:

Mosaics ofLife.
By Mrs. Elizabeth A. Thurston, 1 vol., 12m0..

cloth, gilttop, $2.
"A short acquaintance with it will secure it a

place among the choice volumeswhich are to be
found in every library, and whchare esteemed
of more value than their 'weight in gold."—POS-
ton Journal.

May andDecember.
A Tale of Wedded Life. By Mrs. Hubback. Just
published. ltmo,cloth, 81 75.

History of Usury.
From the Earliest Period to the Present Time.
By J. B. C. Murray. 1 vol., tiro. ,02 M.

• • Will be avaluable addition toour com-
mercial literature, The historical -Sketch dis-
plays thorough research and will be interesting
to the general reader and much more t, those
specially interested in the sublect. The book it
timely and deserves to be widely circulated.—
Stephen Colaell.

J. B. LIPPINCOTT & CO,
PUBLISHERS,

715 and 717 Market Street, Phila.
ap2B. 4t

NOTICE TO OIL COMPANY'S.
For Sale.

An ARCHAMBAULT 12HORSE POWISB, MCGLNIZ
with?COLS. TUBING,dc., -dec. Have been in use
but a short time, are now in Philadelphia and in per
feet order. For particulars pie,se apply to

lto BULLETIN OFFICE.

BRYAN, NINTH STREET, ABOVE ARCH.-
-

Hoop Skirts—Ladies' and Misses' Hoop Skirts, ofmost approved styles; Ladles' and Gents' Hosiery sndGloves; Ladles Hemstitched laid Plain ' GenW'Edit fs.. Suspenders, Neck-Ties, Undershirts and Draw-ers; Ladles' French Vr oven Corsets, at reduced prices;
also, a lot of Lace Collars, cheap; large lot ofPocketBooks, cheap; Tooth-Stashes, from six cents up.
Wards. ap2B.3ti

JORDABPS CELEBRATED ToNio .ALE.--The
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now in use

by thowtaTis—iiixalidtand, others—ltas established acur

Eel-OW if
Tre.s.e.oNATHARS,Auctioneer and Money Broker,
A-N. E. corner ofThird and Spruce streets,Principalignorebelow the ExcluingMATHA.NBl3
Mice, establbslsed for the last dirty years. Moneyto loan in large orsmall amounts, at the lowed rates,
on Diamonds, Silver Plate, Wam., Jewelry,LCloth.
Inc and goods OfevesYdeembdsan. ems°hours from
SA. X Sal7 P. M. 4:116349p,

THIRD FITMON.
3:30 O'Olook.

LATER NEWSFROM WASHINGTON

The Re.Construetion Committee.

A SOUTHERN ULTIMATUM.

From Washington.
[Special Despatch to the Bulletin.]

WA SHINGTON, April 28.—TheReconstruc-
tion Committee are still in session. Theyare determined to agree upon a plan before
they .adjourn. The one suggested by the
New York delegation is looked upon withfavor, and will in the main be adopted. It
is not as radical as some wish, but it is thebest that can be carried in committee.

Several Southern senators are still hereand one of them asserted to-day that no
plan adopted by that Committee would beacceptable to the South. The Southern
States, be said, had done all that was re-
quired of them by the President and thatwas as far as they intended to go.

The Ways and Means Committee have
referred the Tariff question to a sub-43orn-
mittee.. Itwill take them at least aweek or
ten days to report upon the subject.

No action has yet been taken by the Fi-nance Committee on Pennsylvania appoint-ments.

XXXINTH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.
WASIELNGTON, April 25.Rorsm—The house met for general debate on thePresident's annual message.

Mr. Schofield (Pa.) addressed the Rouse on the sub-ject of BeconstruMion. The premises which he as-sumed were that the disloyal populationof the Southwould not exceed five millions; that this population
was so distributed, that if the late seceded States wereadmitted without conditions, they yr. old be able toelect twenty-six Senators and eighty-four Representa-
tives, thus permittingone-seventh of the whole popu-lation of the United States_ to control morethan one-third of Its legislative power.and that this control would be usedfor the destruction of the Government. Hearguedthat the seceded States came back to the Union onlyby coercion: that it was a forced bridal, that the origi-
nal cause of secession, hatred of the North and its anti.Mayers, majorities, was much stronger now than in1561. They didnot even profs a Lobe In favor of theUnion, though untruthful men from the North pre-varicated for them. Ifthey could they would revivethe Confederacy at once, and they would usetheir power to provoke a war with GreatBritain or France hoping thereby to secure their own
independence. For this state of things three remediesbad been proposed. l. To disfranchise the leadingrebels. 2. To new reline their votes by enfranchisingthe blacks. 8. Tomakethepopnlation. minus ibe dis-franchised clams, or the number ofvotes, the heels ofrepresentation. Be advocated the third proposition,claiming that itwas therepublican plan of reconstruc-tion. 7he delay in reconstruction he attributed to theopaltion of the democrats.They fought all reconstruction that did not allow thereturn of their long mourned friends, more numerousand more malevolern than ever. But there was no
need of great baste The rebels had been for five years
out upon plague-infected seas, and could they not nowtang at quarantine for a single sessionThe President's policy, as exhibited in his corres-Deadeye* with his Provisiov al Governors, was not in-consistent with this plan. His breath was even nowthe law 01 the land in those States. The Democrats.were pursuing him with unrelenting rriendship. and ifthey finally seduced him, his friends could rejoice that"theps sit at least Issecure," The President's patrioticthoughts ofthe last five 3 ears would still live,althoughonly to reprove him.

Tae propcsitlen to admit lOyal representatives fromthe Studs he, Mr. Scofield, regardea as a snarefruit asSemmeshad hung out the Ur.lon flag as a decoy to un-armed merchant vessels, replac-ng it with the pirateemblem when he hadsecuredhießereplied at length to the leading objections madeto the Republican p'an ofreconstruction contrasting
it with the policy advocated by the Opposition. if thelatter were to succeed. the Confederates would haveeighty votes In the next Electoral. College, andwould need only seventy-seven more to elect aPresident Of these they claimed thirty-one fromthe semi-Confederate States, and exposedthe Democrats of New JerseyNew Yore andConnecticut to make up the remaining forty-six. TheGovernment would then be tun entirely in the in-terests oftherebels and then would be realized whatthe opposition. in different phraseology constantlyasserted was the °Meet ofthe war..vir, to compel therebels to become the rulers ofthe nation.

Marine Intelligence.
FocrasseltioNcot, Apr il =h.—Arrived, leakingbrig Rolling Wave, from Havana, bound to Portlandwith sugarand molasses.

Markets.
lam 'Than, April 2Sth.— Cotton Is steady at 3163ne.for mlddlirg. Flour Is firm: sales of5.01te bhl4. atrOA9 23 for State; p 03(P12 40 for Ohio; r 354:49 15 forWestern; 1,04417 50 for Southern,and $6 4's(g.sl2 65 farCanadian. Wheat quiet: salsa unimportept. Cornsteady with small sales. Beefateady. Pork firm salesof1.400 bbls. at tZSIE 123,ifor mess. Lard firm at 1&210. Whisky ateady.
Stockssteady. Illinois Central, 44.74; Illinois Cen-tral, 1204,", inole Central.If3; do. bonds; 101 liicb-lean Scorner°. N.Y. Central. 9.1‘,i. Read'ng, Ins4i.ClintonCo.. 57. Vivirinlo s's. iS Missouri 6's 74. Erie..14S'. Treasury 7 340, lo v 4, Ten.forktes, Five-lawitless, 'LIN. Gold, 128%

GUILTY!
THE MURDER TRIAL.
MR. MANN'S SPEECH CONCLUDED,

AN EYOQUENT ADDRESS.

CHARGE OF JUDGE ALLISON.

THE FINDING OF THE JURY.

Bearing of the Prisoner.

[Continued from the Second Mitten.]
He is brought face toface with the mother ofone ofthe murdered ones, who recognizes the very necktie heLad onas one made by hen eir for Christopher Deer-ing. and Who identifiee upon the prisoner the veryshirt he wears, as one stolen from Mr. Desring'shouse. Subsequently investigation discloses the factthat the two watches, the two pistols, thetwo powder flasks, the tworazors, and every articlecarried from the scene by the guilty onewere traced tothe pomesslen of this man, who was alone whenhewas arrested In Market street, alone at Leckfeld'a,alone at Straub's, alone at Lavinia's, alone at

Susan Smith's. alone at Moore's, alone atDeering's, alone ID prison, alone in
that dock, alone, without coufederate or accom-plice lathe world—forbow idle would it be to supposethatanyone had shared the danger and the horrors
of that scene, and wouldnot have shared the plunder
for which all this was performed and endured. -

You must have noticed, dentlemen ofthe Jury, thatIhave not offered any proof of statements or confes-sions made by ;the prisoner. ID so conducting theease I have acted according to the best of my judg-ment. I was fully conscious that the ex-ertions of the police and the faciliti s
afforded by the citizens had collected a mass ofevidente that fixed the guiltof this prisonerbeyond alldoubt. I care nnthing, and I imagine you care no.
tbir g, as to whathe said or could say about it, as atfording any light in the case or enabling us to arriveat a, y correct conclusion in its decisionWho could expect truth from the lips ofsuch a man
as this prisoner is p oved to be. Did ever any crimi-nal, hardened enough to take the lite ofeven one mad.tell the truth, the whole truth, In regard to his crime?Bow then can itbe expected that the murderer of
tight human beings, the murdererof a mother, withher little children by her side; the murderern-if thelad, his companionand his bed-fellow; the murderer
ofbis employer and benefactor, would prove suddenlytruthful, and detail 'acts and circumstances upon
wb 'ch wecould rely withany degree ofcertainty? Didtruth ever seen such a lodging place—ever fix her
tnrone in the breaat of such a man? No! Search his
heart, and you'll find murder, theft, deceit,
treacnery, ingratitude, and Inst. all dwelling
there—can you expect that truth could exist in auca apiece and: with such lodgers. Besides, gentlemen I
felt a pride in demonstrating the fact that In all mur-
derssuch as these there were unmistakab,e evidencesof guilt, around ate about it- that would of themselves
afford a clue to the detection and punishmeut of the
perpetrator.

'I he very purpose for which this murderwas accom
pushed indicated that the wretch whodid it did It fo
thepurpose of acquiring the means to gratify his low
and brutal instincts. and the officersdid well to makeMatertsearch at Leek feld t's house. and among haunts
ofvice and dissipation frequented by theveay outcastsof society.

They showed their discrimination to search viler=
they found thebrute bad beett consorting with the lg
norant and degraded Lavinia; none but afiend In wit
heart bad expired every spark of his celestial origin
could base contrived, plotted and plann. d- an,:h
murder. Thisroan, Anton Probst,ocenples the higher
pinnacle ofwickedness. His name will ee written-thedarkest in Prime's dark annals. The records ofon

crurt, history and try dition Unmanhie Memory
RR the foreir ob. Lend of ell the earth. The Innocentblond shed by him, wilt not sink Into the ground; ftbas a voice whichrings in the ears of an excited popu-la frying aloud 'or vengeance against the author ofall these murders.

As theblood ofthe Brat murderedone cried aloud toHeaven, so does that shed by this brutal monster ap--I,eal tous, teaching to the way in which arrive.ould goand the conclusions to which weshould Therains which fell upon that hatnrday have not washedit out. It reddens the very atmosphere as we lookthrough it to that prisoner's box. Itcrimsons thearmof the public prosecutor as he here lifts it up and MIESfor JUSTICV.
Scale efforthas been made to throw a charitablemantle over [hie wretch by allusions to the fact that hewee, in the Union army. Be may have enlisted adozen times for ought I care, ay, and taken the bounty

each time, but this does not constitute him a soldier.It is not the uniform that makes the soldier, elsemany a miscreant would earn a title the noblestupon earth. for I regard the soldierwho fought in freedom's battles witha clear heart andfor his country's safety, as the, peer ofany man onearth, but the hireling wretch whocares for or has nocountry, and volunteers to fight merely for pay. be becoward or be be brave. merits not, in my estimation,the name ofsoldier. How well does Lady Aliworthdescribe a soldier in speaking to young Aliworth—-"These wereyour words; If e'er my sonFollow the war, tell him itLs a schoolWhere all the principles tendirg tohonorAretaught if truly )(Aimed; but for suchA srepair thither, as aplace in whichThey do presume they may with license practise
Their lusts and riots, they shall never meritThe noble name of soldiers. To dare boldly
In a lair cause, and. for their country's safety, •To run upon the canon's month undaunted—To obey their leads TS and shun mutinies—Te bear withpatiencethe winterscold,

And summer's scorching heat, and not to faint,'When plenty ofprovisions fails,with hunger—
Are the essential parts make up asoldier,Not swearing. dice or drinking."He asoldier ! By thekillingof Cornelius Carey alonebe forfeits the name of soldier.
Hea soldier This man who carries innocent chil-

dren IWO a barn and kills them with as little remorse
as if he werea farmercutting the throats ofchickens
to take them to the market.

He a soldier! that would murder these innocents, catcff their little fingers. step off their little aprons, and
utak coolly to the house made desolate by his horrid
crime, and cannywipe his hands upon these babies'
garments! . . .

A soldier! A man against whosebrutality nonearesafe—s man who murders young andold, spares neither age norsex, and hurries into eter-
nity by dashing out thebrains and cuttingthe throatsofsuch innocent beings as the Master spoke of when
he said "Of such is the kingdom ofHeaven."

No, Gentlemen of the Jury—Anton Probst is not asoldier. He is athief and a murderer. He is proved tobe such by evidence most conclusive in its character,
byfacts so clearly shown that to turn from them wouldbe to rlose our eyes, to abut out the lightof the sun.andask, Is it day?
I have urged this trial speedily, with unusual speed.

because such acries eas this is not only unusnaL buttuknown tocriminal annals. Thereare no words to
ireta:normi,y.ilebrainwhlrla, and theictersecontptei:andlam ser e, gentle

men. you relieve not only the community ard this
Court, but yourselves, by speedily convicting this
man ofthe crime of which be isproven guilty.

Without such conviction human justice would be a
mockery, and the trial by jurya delus.on and a snare.Standing here pleading for a father murdered, a
mother butchered. a household destroyed, a desolated
bone, an outraged community, and for the justice of
thecommonwealth: I feel that I have a right to ask
you to resolutely and sternly perform your duty by theconviction ofthis prisoner, and bysuch averdict teach
ail such wanderingcriminals that theboil of Pennsyl-
vania is an unsafeplace for the perpetration ofrapine
and murder. Teach them that the commonwealth's
Justice will watch them by day and by night, willpursue them as surely and as steadily "as conslens
cm their bloody tracks," and will swiftly arrest and
exolthemlo the just veneanceofanoutragedlaw: it teesmepsion:i.4sspeech,ge.sonproceeded to charge the jury.

Charge of Judge Allison.
Gentlemen of the Jury:—lshail endeavor to be brief

in wbat I have 'to soy to you—brie In discussing
the practical question which you will shortly
be called upon to decade—a question of the
first magnitude to the public and to society,
a question doubtless of vast Importance to the pri-
scner at thebar.

This, gentlemen. is no ordinary case. The clawtion connected with the murder of the Deering
family is such as to startle this community,
when catled upon to investigate the circumstance
with the hope ofdiscovering the guilty party. it is
not often that sensurder can be compared to the mur-
der ofChristopher Deering and the circumstances as
they have been proved in this trial—these circa:im-
mures:et indicating that at the time Christopher
Deering met his death, he died not singly
not alone, but be died one of eight vied ns,
whose lives were all taken,the Commonwealtharguing
as part of the transaction. And yet we are trying
the question of the guilt or innocence
of the prisoner charged not now with
the murder of eighthuman beings, but charged
singly and aloneon the bill of indictment with the
murderofChristopherDeering. It is necessary andproper. therefore that I should say to the jury
that you are to decide this question upon the evidence
which hasbeen submitted to you.asto the guilt or In-
nocenceof the prisoner of the particular offencelaid in
that bill ofIndictment.

In the coarse of this trial
It has been permitted to the Com-
monwealth to give la evidence all the facts and sur-
foundil itre. jastas they were discovered at the time and
immed ly atter the diccovery of the death of Chris-
topher Deering. Tnat was not permitted, how
ever, for the purpose of entering upon
An inveattgal ion of who it was
who took the lives ofthe other persons found thereat
the time, but it errs because It became necessary that
the juryshould have, through the months ofthe wit-
r.es..es. a true and rentable account ofthe arcane
fiances as far as they could be testified to by
witnemes—the time, place surroundings and facts,
which must have occurred when Christopher
Deering lust his ifs. When you were celled to the
stand as jurors for the purpose of settling the ques-
tion raised by the Issue between the Commonwealth
and the prisoner, you and each of you were asked
severally whether you had formed or expressed an
opinion oftheranter innocence of the prisoner. Most
of you said you had termed an opinion
from the =Manta of this transaction you read, or
I coal the statements you heard,but each of you an-
swered upon your eaths that notwithstanding this im-
pression or opinion, youcould enter that box as im-
partial and unbiased jurors.anddecide this question ac-
cording to the evidence and that alone. I beg toremindyou or the meaning ofthat answer widenyou gave
when the Commonwealthwas seeking for a jury,and
when the prisoner interrogated each ofyou minutely
es to the exact condition of your mind, and Ido this
now when the testimony is closed, and whenyou are about to enter upon that deliberation
which must determine for theprisoner the question of

,_pie and death, in order to bring before you the solem-
hity ofthatloath, and to say that you are bound by
this oath to decide the case according to the evidence.It is the glory ofthe law thatit will not permit the life
of any man to be taken unless there be full and suffi-cient evidence to warrant such aconclusion. It is the
duty of the Court to say to you that you are
not to decide this case by the
outside surroundings, by popular clamor, by tumult or
by the influence of the honest indignation which you
May feel at the hortid atrocity of the murder cons-united under circumstances like to that which hasclaimed your attentionfor thelastfourdays. Youhavesworn tbatyou will decide the case according to the
evidence; and Iask yourattention to yoursolemn dn-
ty, to my. not whether a murder has been com-mitted—not to say whether lives were taken, but tosay whether the prisonerat the bar is the person. ac-cording to the evidence in this case, who tookthe life of Christopher Deering. If this evidence
does not satisfy you ofthat fact, regardless of the stir.roandings to which I have referred, it Is your solemnduty to say that this prisoner is not guilty in mannerand form ashe stands indicted. You cannot be ac-quitted of your high and solemn duty if youdecide the
question ofthe guilt or innocence of the _prisoner by
any other consideration ormotive or influence than
the evidence which the Commonwealthhas submitted
to you in ibis trial:

Judge Allison then reviewed the testimony at great
length, and the case was given to the jury at HALF-
PAST 2 O'CLOCK. The jurythen retired to deliberateupon averdict. The Court did not adjourn, but re-
mained In sessionth the expectation of a speedy de-cision onthe part ofthe Jurors.
. Duringthe entire session of the Court today the
crowd Inside the building was dense. We have neverin all our experience seen anything toapproach it.Every spot except the bench and the prisoner's doom
was densely packed with people. Even the space in-side the railing appropriated to the officers of theCourtwas crowded, many ladies beingpresent to listen
to the closing efforts ofthe counsel engaged in the ab-sorbiog case. Itwas utterly impossible to work one'sway through the diatom throng, particularly after theDistrict Attorney commenced his argument, and the.manuscript ofthe reporters had to be passed ever theheads ofthe bystanders to messengers who communi-cated with the scribes inside by meansof notes passedin in the same wayas "cony" wasconveyed out.

At fifteen minutes before three o'clock the
jury returned into Court. As ,soon as the
flurry occasioned by theirentrancehad sub-
sided, Judge Allison addressed the persons
present, urging them to abstain from any
demonstration of approbation or disappro-
bation. This was a solemn proceeding, and
those who should so far forget themselves
as to do anything offensive to the dignity of
the Court or the solemnity of the occasion
wouldsurely be punished.

The roll of jurors was then called. The
lurors were then directed to stand up and to
ook upon the prisoner. The latter was di-

rected to stand up and lookupon the jaFors.The Clerk, Mr. George H. Moore, then in-
quired if they had agreed upon a verdict.
The response was in the affirmative.

The foreman, in a clear voice then said,
thatthey found Anton Probst, the prisoner
at the bar, GUILTY OF MURDER OF
THE FIRST DEGREE.

At the request of the prisoner's counsel,the jury was then polled, and each man
answeredGUILTY OF MURDER OF THE
FIRST DEGREE.

District Attorney Mann then gave notice
that on Tuesday morning next he would
move the judgment of the Court; and the
sentence of the law upon Anton Probst,-the
prisoner.

Deportment, ofthe Prisoner.
As the juryre-entered theCourt-room, we

sat within half-a7dozen feet of the.prisoner,
closely scanning his countenance. His
usual stolid aspect did not evince the slight-
est change, but a heavin'g of 'his eheEit
showed that herealized, at least to some de-gree; that the crisis had arrived.

After the jury had taken their' planes and
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had 7iFPP to give their verdict, Probst rot*awkwardler, at thebidding of the Court, and
awaited the fatal words. There was• stillno blenching, no evidence of any unusualemotion.

The solemn words which fell upon thecrowd and hushed them into total silencewere received by the murderer with that,
strange impassiveness that has character-
ized him throughout the trial.

He remained standin whilethe jury was:polled, and after this bad been done, sankagain into his seat, withfar less appearance
of concern than bad marked thebearing ofthe men who bad pronounced his doom.We do not believe that Probstis a cool or"collected man, but he has that phlegmatic
manner and thatgenerally low moral tonein regard to any estimate of thevalue ofhu-man life that renders it impossible for him
to appreciate the enormity of the crimeWhich eitherrevenge oravarice has prompt-
ed him to commit. He willnodoubt main-
tain the same stolid bearing until the last
act of the tragedy, when he expiates hiscrime upon the scaffold.

CITY B
AN OLD CHARGE.—A young man was

arrested last night by Officer W. F. Young, of theSixth District Police, upon the charge ofarson, corn-mined eight years ago. Onthe night ofthe 3d ofAprilis B, four incendiary fires were started at once in thevicinity ofBroad and Baca streets. They were di*,covered, and the flames were extinguished beforemuch Carnage bad been done. One of the buildingsfired was a frame dwelling, in which eight personawere sleeping. An investigation by the Fire Marshalshowed that tour youngmen bad been concerned in thework. Three ofthe offenders werearrested. Onewasallowed to turn State's evidence, another was acquit-ed.and Alfred Beck, abad man and who was the-principal ofthe crowd, was convicted and sent to theEastern Peaitentlary. The fourth oneescaped, and foreight? ears has kept away from Philadelphia, tieingatsea most ofthe time. He baa recently returned andwas arrested last night, as above stated. This arrestillustrates the fact that juVice is sometimes slow but itis sure. Parties rarely commit a serious crime with-out being captured sometime, even after the lapse ofyears.
Beck mentioned above, served out his time in thePenitentiary.and then went into the Marine corps. Rereturned to Philadelphia last winter, and a few weeksago set fire tothe slanebter house of John Smith, inCowslip street, TenthWard. by which oae home and

eighteen calves were burned. He tied to Brooklyn,
where be was arrested and brought back to the city.He is nowin llloyamensing prison awaiting trial.

Tam ARCH STREET MIIRDER.—A young
man was arrested, last night, by Officer Demand, ofthe HarborPolice, on suspicion of havingbeen con-cerned in the murder oftames Needs, the coloredporter at White's Dental Depot, in Arch street, in oc,taber last. An investigation by the detectives, thismorning, showed that theprisonerhadbeen seen witha coupleof sets of teeth, and some gold plateabout thetime ofthe robbery in Arch street.The prisoner denies all knowledge of-the murder,and makes his statements in a straightforward man-ner. It ia believed that he bad nothing to do with thecrime wi'-h which be is now charged; but as he laknown to have,been an assrciate of theirs it is thoughtthat the'articles alleged to have been seen in his pos-session, were stolen trom some dental establishment.A hearing in the case will take place this afternoon.

INQUEST.—Coroner Taylor
held an inquest this morning upon the body of NellieTaylor, whose death fromthe effects°lamb, has al-
ready been noticed in- the Rcil.wrzsr. The evidenceshowed that the wound was inflicted while the de-ceased was In a quarrel witha coupleofcolored women
at Seventh and Pine stmts.

?he ;-er-diaw..ih.ite•cietisth was caused by a stab in-flicted by Sarab S bbs.Sarah was committed by the Coroner.
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